
Tan Lay Hoon spent more than 20 years as an investment

banker having worked in domestic and global banks in

various areas of advisory and fund-raising activities in

equities, fixed income, securitised and structured products.

She has a BBA from the National University of Singapore

and MBA (Finance) from Bayes Business School (formerly

Cass Business School). She received her CFA Charter in

1997.

A volunteer at CFAS since 2013, Lay Hoon was Co-chair of

the Advocacy Committee (2014 - 2018). She stepped up to

serve as President of CFA Society Singapore in May 2018.

She volunteers with CFAI on the Disciplinary Review

Committee and has volunteered as a grader and curriculum

reviewer.

Lay Hoon also serves on the board of Credit Counselling

Singapore and is currently the Chairperson at Infant Jesus

Homes and Children’s Centres.



Simon is appointed as Chief Executive Officer of RHB Asset

Management Pte. Ltd. effective from 1 June 2020. He also heads

up the Alternative Investment of RHB Asset Management. Prior to

this appointment, Simon was the CEO/Managing Director of CCB

International (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. since 2016, after leaving Shanda

Group, a private investment holding company with US$8billion

Asset under Management where he heads up the Multi-Asset

Investment activities.

Prior to Shanda Group, Simon was Pan Asia Deputy Chief

Investment Officer of AXA Rosenberg Investment Management,

which is 100% owned by AXA Investment Managers, where he

started his Investment Management career in 2001. He has served

in the Singapore, United States of America and Japan office in his

15 years of service in the firm. His prior appointment at the firm

have included Head of Investment Japan, Head of Portfolio

Management in Asia Pacific, senior global product strategist, US

strategy engineer and Asia Pacific portfolio engineer.

Simon obtained his Bachelor of Business Administration from the

National University of Singapore and his MBA from the University of

Chicago Booth School of Business. He is a Chartered Financial

Analyst charter holder.

Simon is currently the Deputy President and board member of the

CFA Society Singapore and also an Independent Director of Arts

Theatre of Singapore Ltd.



Alex is the Deputy GM of Planning & Investment in

PetroChina International (Singapore), where he is involved

in strategy, sustainability, investments and JV activities in

the Asia Pacific region. He sits on the Board of 2 energy

infrastructure JVs in the region, and was CFO of a shipping

JV. Prior to this, he was with PricewaterhouseCoopers,

advising clients on valuation and strategy matters, and with

Ernst & Young Assurance earlier. Alex has extensive

experience in corporate finance, negotiations, structuring,

strategy, JV and governance matters.

He has volunteered with CFA Society Singapore since 2006,

and joined the Board in 2015. He is also the Co-Chairperson

of the Professional Development Committee. Alex majored

in Accountancy from Nanyang Technological University with

a minor in Banking & Finance. He is a CFA and CA

Singapore.



Rasik is Managing Director with Deutsche Bank Wealth

Management in Singapore where he is responsible for

advising private clients across asset classes. Previously, he

was with Union Bancaire Privee (UBP), Singapore as a

Managing Director advising private clients. Rasik moved to

Singapore in 2011 to head up EFG Asset Management

having joined EFG Private Bank in their London office in

2006 to build their Advisory/Structured Products business.

Prior to joining EFG, Rasik worked at Citigroup in London for

six years, initially as a Private Client Advisor, subsequently

moving on to the Structured Products Group where he was

responsible for managing a portfolio of multi-asset

structured products for wealth management clients. Rasik

graduated from Panjab University in India with a Bachelor of

Commerce degree and is a qualified Chartered Accountant.

Rasik is also a CFA charterholder and previously served on

the Board of CFA UK and currently co-chairs the Candidate

Programmes Committee for CFA Singapore.



Mr Sean Low joined Golden Vision Capital (Singapore) Private Limited
(GIC) on 2nd August 2021 as its CEO and CIO. The company is a new PE
firm based in Singapore backed by a Single Family Office, tasked to make
PE fund and direct/co-investments globally.

Before Sean joined the firm, Sean spent 17 years in GIC Pte Ltd, the
primary fund manager for Singapore’s Sovereign Wealth. During his time
in GIC, he was portfolio manager involved in numerous Private Equity,
Infrastructure and Private Debt investments in US, Europe and Asia, out of
both GIC Singapore office and San Francisco office. His last appointment
was Senior Vice President in the Global Investment Strategy and Risk
Group (GISR) of GIC Private Equity & Infrastructure (PE&I) where he leads
the Private Debt and Special Opportunities Verticals within GISR. Mr Low
was also then concurrently a member of the GIC Credit Business Group
which help allocates capital across different credit strategies within GIC.

Prior to joining GIC, Mr Low was Director Chicago of Singapore Economic
Development Board (EDB), based out of Chicago, USA, where he led
Business Development activities for EDB for cities in the Mid-West region
of USA. Before that, Mr Low was Assistant Head of Infocomms & Media
group in EDB based in Singapore.

Mr Low graduated from Trinity College, University of Cambridge, UK with
M. Eng (Honours), M. A., B.A. (1st Class Honours) in 1998 and has been a
CFA Charterholder since 2003. He currently chairs the Audit Committee in
CFA Singapore and is also a member of its Investment Committee. He has
been elected to be a Board member of CFA Singapore since 2019. In 2021,
he was also elected Executive Committee member and Treasurer of
Singapore VC & PE Association (SVCA), the largest PE industry association
in South East Asia



Victor Ong, CFA is the Deputy Global Head, Portfolio

Management, Capital Risk Solutions for AXIS Capital (“AXIS”) – a

leading provider of credit insurance and risk transfer solutions to

banks, Export Credit Agencies and Multilateral Agencies for project

financing, aircraft financing and structured credit assets. Victor has

more than 15 years of experience covering structured financing and

credit investments in both private and public markets.

Prior to AXIS, Victor worked for Standard Chartered Bank (“SCB”)

and had stints as a Project Finance Banker in Singapore and as an

Origination and Coverage Banker in Hong Kong. Also as a member

of SCB’s Structured Credit Investment Group in London, Victor was

involved in fixed income, CLO and ABS investments.

A thought leader on sustainable infrastructure financing and risk

mitigation, Victor has spoken at events organized by World Bank,

International Association of Credit Portfolio Management, ASEAN

Energy Centre and International Project Finance Association.

Victor holds a MBA from INSEAD and graduated with a double

degree (magna cum laude) in Business Management and

Accountancy from Singapore Management University. Victor was

selected for and participated in the SMU-NUS AXSI Digital Finance

Leadership Programme.

Victor is a Chartered Financial Analyst (“CFA”) charter holder and a

certified Financial Risk Manager (“FRM”). Victor is currently serving

as the Singapore representative on the Society Engagement

Council for the CFA Institute Asia Research Exchange (“ARX”).



Kanol is currently Senior Advisor in Responsible

Investments, in charge of defining the SRI product offer and

integrating ESG across different asset classes for BNP

Paribas Wealth Management Asia.

He has more than 30 years experience in markets, as a

commodity trader, currency options dealer, treasury

manager, head of fixed income and derivatives sales and

head of investment services. He has worked both in Europe

and Singapore.

Kanol is a graduate of the ESSEC business school and a

CFA Charterholder.

He has served CFA Singapore (2002-2004 and 2015-2021)

and CFA Italy (2006-2007) as Board Member. As co-Chair of

the Career Development Committee at CFA Singapore, he

has helped set up the CFAS Mentoring Program.

He was also a member of the Education Advisory

Committee at CFA Institute (2008-2014). Kanol was chair of

the Society Engagement Council for the Asia Research

Exchange (ARX) 2018-2021. Currently he is a member of

the CFA Institute ESG Technical Committee.



Connie Ong’s career has spanned more than 30 years in the audit, research,

asset management and wealth management industries, and across

Singapore, Malaysia and Australia. Her last role prior to retirement from full

time employment was as Executive Director and Market Head of UBS AG, the

largest wealth manager globally. At UBS AG, she ran the Malaysian client

business, comprising a team of about 30 Client Advisors and 4 Desk Heads.

In total, she spent 11 years in wealth management in Singapore. During that

period, she took on several roles including Head of Client Advisory SEA and

Team Head in Standard Chartered Private Bank, and then Market Head, at

Bank of Singapore, and subsequently UBS AG. She enjoyed a successful

career in wealth management, winning a place on the much sought-after

Standard Chartered Private Bank’s Achiever Council twice in 2012 and 2014

out of the four years the Bank had the award running.

Prior to her time in Singapore, Connie spent 15 years in Malaysia (1994-2009)

as Research Analyst at then Malaysia’s largest stockbroker TA Securities,

after which she moved to asset management as CIO of KLCS Asset

Management, and then CEO and Executive Director of Alliance Capital Asset

Management. In Malaysia, Connie was a known personality who gave

financial and investment commentary regularly on news wires like The Edge,

Personal Money, Investors’ Digest, The Star, New Straits Times and

Bloomberg TV. She also contributed investment articles to New Sunday

Times, Oriental Daily and Utusan which had good reviews and feedback from

readers.

Today, Connie is active on the Boards of NUS Business School Alumni

Association NUSBSA) and a soon-to-be-listed company in Malaysia. In her

free time, she mentors young undergraduates and graduates, including CFA

young members. She is passionate about giving back and has set up a

Bursary Fund in NUSBSA for needy students. Connie graduated from the

National University of Singapore with Bachelor Accountancy (Honours) and

has been a CFA Charterholder since 2000.



Esther Thng is the Head of Education for ASEAN ANZ in

ACCA with education oversight in more than ten countries.

She works with a broad range of ACCA education providers

including universities and colleges, oversee and lead

activities to increase the quality of tuition provision and to

improve student performance in exams, and lead on high

level relationship management with strategically important

education providers.

She has extensive experience in the accountancy education

industry prior to joining ACCA. She had worked with a global

learning provider as a lecturer before becoming the

Academic Director looking after national and global

accountancy and finance professional qualifications such as

ACCA and others. She also worked with university partners

to ensure the delivery of university partner programmes

adhered to the academic quality and rigour as stipulated by

the university partners.

Esther has a degree in accountancy, is a Chartered

Financial Analyst (CFA) and holds a Master’s in Social

Sciences (Applied Economics).


